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THE MUlTICULTURAL WORKFORCE: 
THE ROLE OF EMPLOYERS AS 
GATEKEEPERS 
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ABSTRACT 
Most firms in Auckland are characterised by a structure which has 
a broad, largely Polynesian base with a smaller totally white executive 
peak. Employers, as the principal gatekeepers controlling access to th~ 
resource of employment, have contributed to this imbalance .bY limiti~g 
the job opportunities available to the Pacific Islander. In relat1on to th1s, 
management needs to reassess its attitudes and practices, and the new 
Human Rights Commission Act may be a suitable incentive. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Human Rights Commission Act which 
was enacted on the 21 November 1977 has 
major implications lor employers when it 
eventually comes into force. It identifies 
certain types of discrimination as being 
illegal and provides a procedure whereby 
these practices may be altered. In parti-
cular, it extends the definition of racial 
discrimination to areas not covered by the 
Race Relations Act 1971. Given the import-
ance of the Polynesian' workforce to firms 
in areas like South Auckland and Lower 
Hut!, it is useful to examine the current 
practices of employers to see whether they 
contravene the new Act. The present study 
focusses on the attitudes and behaviour of 
Auckland employers towards their PacifiC 
Islander workforce.' 
A number of studies2 have shown that 
there are Inequalities, as measured by tra-
ditional socio-economic indicators, between 
the Pakeha and Polynesian populations of 
New Zealand. The Polynesian groups can 
be described as occupying a position of 
relative deprivation in comparison with the 
European majority group, due in no small 
part to the fact that their access to certain 
resources and services is limited and con-
trolled by factors external to the group. 
Even the traditional channels of redistribu-
tion in New Zealand, such as the welfare 
state and trade union bargaining, have only 
been of limited benefit to the Polynesian. 
In this sense, he can be described as occu-
pying a position of underprivilege. 
This position of underprivilege Is com-
mon to all migrants who are relatively poor 
and lack the necessary economic and social 
abilities deemed essential in an industrial-
ised society. The Maori migrant from a 
rural area and the Pacific Island migrants 
share these characteristics with other 
migrants But once established in New 
Zealand, white immigrant groups, such as 
the Irish or Dutch, have achieved Integra-
tion in areas like employment fairly rapidly. 
They are to be found in all echelons of the 
employment hierarchy, including skilled 
and professional jobs and positions of 
authority. In contrast, the Polynesian mig-
rant has tended to remain at the bottom of 
the structure in the semi- and unskilled 
jobs. The question arises as to what extent 
the employers, as a gatekeeper group, are 
responsible for this situation? 
Gatekeepers are those individuals who 
in some way control the distribution of 
goods and services, and particularly the 
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allocation of resources such as employ- certain industries and low status JObs 
ment. The migrant is confronted by a num- Images based on th1s drslrrbutron come to 
ber of gatekeeper groups when seeking a be the· 
job, and each of these groups has the oredommant mode of rdentr· 
power to affect hrs employment opportun- tying individuals rn connectron wrth 
Illes. The applicant will initrally be con- socio-economrc relatronships, producrng 
fronted by the primary gatekeeper, the a factor which then tends to be detn-
employment officer or a member of an mental to the mobility chances of 
employment agency. Either of these groups minonfles.''4 
can be selective about the type of JOb In th1s way, rac1a/ ascription by employ-
they offer to the Pacifrc Islander, '' in fact ers takes the place of achievement by the 
they offer a job at all. Once employed, the employee_ The group is allocated f! speclf1c 
Individual is faced with a myriad of secon- role by the gatekeeper, and this 1nvokes 
dary gatekeepers, ranging from the leading the notion of unsuitability for other roles 
hand or shopfloor supervisor to middle and While this restriction of occupational mobil-
upper management. All these people are itv and ascriptive role allocation are not 
able to affect, in varying degrees and ways, oeculiar to race relations s1tuations,s the 
the employment possibilities of the visrbilrty of racial features provides an easy 
migrant means of Identification for categorisation 
It these various gatekeeper groups hold and ascriotion. It is the argument of this 
negative beliefs and attitudes about the paper that this description applies to the 
migrant group with whom they are dealing, employment Situation in New Zealand and 
and discriminate in accordance with these 1s one of the factors that has produced 
beliefs and altitudes, then the opportunrtres the rnequality between Polynesian and 
tor Integration by the migrant are greatly Pakeha. To support this contention. the 
reduced. In the New Zealand context. this research examrned lhe beliefs allrludes 
would explain why the Polynesian has and behavrour of a group of employers 
failed to drsperse through the employment towards their Pacrfrc Islander employees 
hierarchy. II also suggests that an essential METHODOLOGY 
difference between the treatment of Frtly-one Auckland trrms who were known 
migrant groups is the presence of racial to employ Polynesians were approached to 
features. A cycle or sequence of intergroup see rf therr management would agree to 
relallons Is recognisable being rntervrewed. In the end, 49 rndrvrd-
The cycle begins wrlh a migrant who rs uals representrng 44 firms were interviewed 
unskilled or semiskilled being placed in Most or the respondents were personnel 
employment that suits his qualrticatrons and mangers although in the smaller compan-
for which there Is often no local supply res. managers and firms' secretarres who 
or labour. In fulfilling this role, the migranr were responsrble for personnel were also 
Is clearly not marginal to the economy but rncluded rn the survey or the 44 frrms. 7 
Is performing " an important and In- were classrfred as manufacturing. and the 
dispensable function in the productive pro- rest as servrce companies rncludrng two 
cess."3 Whrle migrant groups rn New relarl and frve wholesale frrms, and 10 rn 
Zealand occupy this position tor a Iran- a category or other· This laller category 
siHon perrod before they are able to acqurre consisted prrmarrly or public services such 
the appropriate skills or necessary capital as hosprtals and transport. In terms or srze, 
to n1ove up the hierarchy But for coloured 22 companres had less than 100 employees, 
migrants In a similar posrtion, the channels 10 had between 100 and 800, and 12 had 
or advancement are generally closed. This over 800 employees The interviews were 
Is primarily because racial features consli- based on an open-ended rntervrewrng 
lute a highly visible means on which to ochedule and were recorded on tape. 
hang social Images and beliefs. With lime, The other method used was a lest of 
lhe lack of occupallonal mobility by the job opportunrties based on an earlier study 
Polynesian means that he becomes asso- by Jowell and Prescoii-Ciarke.s 11 involved ~by the empl~keeper with sending matched wrrtten applications to 
:>-A Godvle ano S Coorrea "lmmro,enr Wo,ka" end rhe Claoo Srrucrv,.. Roco, v 12. No 2 {1971/ p 311 "-~ 97~~~u2~t•ctonr or Social Moblllry In "''"'h Mlna<lry G<Ovp Bdlloh Jo"'"'' or Sociology, v 23 
5--H Dlckla-<:la<k. "Some lssveo In lhe Sociology or Race Aelellona, Roce, v 15. No 2 {1973) p 2<2 
"-A Jowerr and P p,eacon-cra,ke ·Aacrar o,.cnmrnarron and Whna Coli Wo""' n Bnreon · Roce v T1, No_ 4 (1970) . • 
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tlrms odvert1smg white colla r jobs in the 
Auckland newspapers. The two applicants 
were matched '" terms of f1ve variables 
and only differed on country of prim ary 
and seccndary schooling, and the ethn ic 
group of the applicam The test was de-
signed to see if the employer differentiated 
between ethn1c groups in the grant ing of 
tob mterv1ews to candidates Seventy- five 
JObs were appl ied for in all, and for 25 of 
these, a Niuean (representi ng Paci fic 
Islander groups) and a New Zealand born 
European applied with equal qual ifications, 
another 25 saw the N1uean applying wi th 
higher qualifications (either in te rms of 
experience or academic qualifications) 
than the European; and as a control g roup 
the final 25 vacancies were app lied for by 
a Maori and an European with equal quali-
ficatior+s. 
GENERAL ATIITUDES TOWARDS 
PACIFIC ISLANDER MIGRANTS 
The mtervlew1ng beg n at a general level 
•n an attc'"p to assess the employer's 
attitude towards the employment of Pacific 
Islanders. It wa~ discovered that there was 
a commonly held v1ew that the Pac ifi c 
Islanders were a necessary although un-
welcome part of the labour force. Nearly 
two thlfds (62•o) of the respondents stated 
that the employment of Paci fic Islanders 
was one of the less attractive alternatives 
'" the labour market. However, they argued, 
g1ven a situat1on of full employment. then 
11 was essential that lhey employ Pacific 
Island labour. Three of those interviewed 
o;?t~ rl that althoug~ they were unrlp• 
staffed. they preferred to remain that way 
rather than mcrease the proportion of 
Pac1f1c Islanders employed in their com-
panies. They cited difficulties associated 
with training, language and client relation-
ships as the main reasons for th is pol icy 
It is s1gn1ficant that of the 31 respondents 
1n th1s category, 19 were in firms of tess 
than 100 employees. In contrast, the larger 
compan1es were much happier about 
employing Pacif1c Islanders. They parti cu-
larlv commented on the fact that the Paci fic 
Islander was a better employee than the 
Pakehas who were available for the same 
JObS. 
. ' The type of New Zealander who is 
likely to walk '" off the street and stay 
here IS genera lly a low calib re guy 
the sort of guy who Is fairly 
itinerant, his absenteeism is bad, his 
work is poor. The Islander, on the 
other hand, is generally very good. He 
is a much better worker . " 
But even the ma1ority of these respond-
en ts admitted that In the event of having 
to dispense with labour, the Pacific 
Islander would be the first to go. Clearly, 
the nature of the jobs in which they are 
located are those most affected by econ-
omic flu c tuations. 
On the question of the desirability of the 
Pacific Islander as an employee, there were 
two dlscernable groups. The larger com-
panies were, on the whole, very willing 
to employ Pacific Islanders whereas the 
smaiiAr firms showed more reluctance and 
often admitted that if there was an alterna-
tive source of labour, then they would 
hire fewer Pacific Islanders. 
BELIEFS ABOUT THE PACIFIC 
ISLANDER 
The employer's beliefs and knowledge 
of the Pacific Islander are examined In 
this secti on. The characteristics attributed 
to the Pacific Islander by the employer 
were c lassified into two categories : per-
sonal and occupational,? Occupational 
charac tenstics refer to the effectiveness (as 
seen by the employer) of the employees In 
their jobs, while personal characteristics 
relate to personality, character or physical 
qualities which the respondent may find 
attractive or unattractive. 
(a) Personal 
The most dominant comment In this 
category was the c laim that the Pacific 
Islander continued to practise his tradi-
tional li festy le in New Zealand, and this 
was seen as detrimental to both the 
employer and the community. Thirty-one 
(62%) of those interviewed voiced this 
belief, and the majority stressed that the 
New Zealand Government must ensure that 
every Pac ific Islander entering New Zea-
land is told that they are expected to 
adopt the local lifestyle. To continue a 
traditional lifestyle that was culturally dif-
ferent was seen by many of the employers 
as an abuse of the privi leges granted to 
a migrant. 
Related to this was the alleged problem 
of language. Nearly everyone interviewed 
saw language as a serious problem in 
7- W W Demel Racial Discrimination In England (Penguin 1968) 
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relation to Pactfic Islanders. and the follow· 
ing statement Is representative of the 
general feeling 
"IJ only lhey (Pacific Islanders) spoke 
better English, we would have few 
problems. If they are going to be 
accepted here then they must be able 
to speak beHer English lhan they do 
now. 
Other than these two characteristics, 
there was l1ttle else that attracted general 
comment The only other attributes to 
receive mention were the poor hygiene of 
the Pacific Islander. which was noted by 
24 per cent of the respondents. and a 
smaller number {12%) viewed him as de-
ceitful. Most of the comments were in a 
negative vein, and th1s was also true for 
the occupational characteristics mentioned 
by the employers 
(b) Occupational 
The employers saw the lack of any 
appreciation of quality as one of the pnn· 
cipal difficulties arising from the employ-
ment of Pacific Islanders. Fifty·five per cent 
of the respondents referred to this, and a 
further ten per cent agreed with this view 
when 1t wtls put to them by the interviewer 
As one employer pul it 
Our mater problem tS not to turn 
the machines faster but to turn out 
quality work." 
This belief was seen as JUStification for 
excludinQ Pacif1c Islanders from those jobs 
that require ar1y understanding of quality 
production. and 11 was freely admitted by 
a number of employers that they felt that 
Pacific Islanders were best suited to jobs 
which required little skill 
The other maJor occupattonal character· 
lstlc attributed to the Pacific Islander was 
their tendency to introduce conflict Into 
the work Situation Filty·three per cent of 
the respondents regarded the Pacific 
Islander as responst~le for the antagonism 
between both Pacific Islander and Pakeha, 
and Pactfic Islander and Maori It was felt 
that the reluctance ol the PacifiC Islander 
to use English and to mix with other ethnic 
groups produced iiHeeling. Also, the fact 
that particular Pacific Islander groups 
tended to muscle into certa1n departments 
to the exclusion of other groups was seen 
as detrimental to cordial work relations 
One respondent commented 
·tn the lunchroom, 11 is noticeable 
how quick the mmonty (the Pakeha) 
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moved out because they were ove r· 
whelmed with too many Polynesians 
(Pacific Islanders). They lalk In their 
own language and Sll together ' 
There were. however. some positive 
characteristics mentioned Five (10%) of 
the sample observed that they found the 
Pacific Islander to be punctual. The Maori 
was described as a 'holiday taker' In com· 
parlson with the Pacific Islanders' 'business· 
like' manner. and the Tongans were si ngled 
out as having a 100 per cent attendance 
record. But generally. comments focused 
on the problems presented by the Pacific 
Islander employee 
KNOWLEDGE OF PACIFIC 
ISLANDER GROUPS 
The altitudes and beliefs described 
above tend in the main to dwell on nega· 
t1ve features and were often stereotypical 
•n form. This can be related to the fact 
that actual knowledge of Paciftc Islanders 
amongst the respondents was often mini-
mal Of the stxty·two per cent who did 
speak in predomtnantly negative term~ 
about the Pacific Islander. fifty-three per 
cent admitted that their knowledge about 
the dtfferent migrilnt groups was limited 
When asked to dtfferentiate between the 
ethnic groups from the Pacific Islands, ten 
per cent declined to say anything because 
they were simply not aware of the differ· 
ences In these cases. it is hardly surpris-
ing that opinions were expressed in the 
form of stereotypes Other respondents 
were confused (in varying degrees) when 
talkrng about the groups in question. For 
instance, Rarotongans and Cook Islanders 
were spoken of as though they were sep· 
arate groups: some had not heard of 
Nlueans: others confused Melanesian and 
Polynesian groups; and many were not sure 
on technicalities such as which Pacific 
Islanders were New Zealand citizens 
Significantly, nearly all of those who 
were vague or had little understanding of 
the various Pacific Island groups were 
lound 1n the smaller (less than 100 
employees) firms. Of the fifty-three per cent 
of the respondents whose knowledge of 
Paciftc Islanders was judged to be non· 
existent or minimal, seventeen were from 
organisations of less than 100 employees 
and six from firms of less than 800 
In companson with the above group, 
there was another smaller group who were 
able to identify and discuss the cultural 
I t 
and social differences between the Pacific 
Islander groups The respondents who 
demonstrated this awareness were nearly 
all from the larger companies. These f~rms 
clearly had the resources and incllnallon 
to tackle the problems associated with the 
employment of Pac1flc Islanders. This was 
apparent in the presence o: personnel who 
were qualified m some way to deal with 
a mu1t1-cultural workforce. and in the 
policies adopted by the compames, such 
as the use of multilingual not1ces or the 
recognition of cultural practices when 
agreeing to time off from work. A number 
of these respondents deplored the lack of 
awareness amongst some of their fellow 
~mployers of the problems faced by Pacific 
Islanders. and they argued that manage-
ment practices must be more in keeping 
with the multicultural nature of the work-
force- However, c 1en w1th th1s group's 
understanding, there remains the question 
as to whether their actions reflect their 
attitudes. 
DISCRIMINATION 
Positive att1tudes are meaningless 1n the 
face ol behaviour which works lo the dis-
advantage of the migrant. It therefore is 
important to examme thP degree to which 
opportun11ies are available lo the migrant. 
An 1n1t1al indicator is lhe degree to which 
Pacific Islanders are to be found at all 
levels of the company Of the firms 
~pproached in this research. only eight of 
the forty-four had Pac1f1c Islanders in 
supervisory positions or wh1le collar fObs 
AI the time of the survey, there were no 
Pacific Islanders in middle or senior 
managemP.nt positions. The reasons given 
for this situation were varied One reason 
offered was that 'other people would 
object. the 'other people' being clients 
customers and fellow workers. Some of 
the companies thought that 11 was too 
risky to put Pacific Islanders m areas where 
they had contact with the public 
"We deliberately do not employ 
Islanders in certain departments be-
cause we suspect public reaction 
would not be too favourable' 
Other companies slated that PacifiC 
Islanders m authority or management posi-
tions were not part of the company 'image' 
or lo promote them would produce conflict 
with fellow workers who were Pakeha or 
Maori. Forty per cent of lhe respondents 
noted a reluctance by employers lo put a 
Pacific Islander in charge of Maori or 
Pakeha workers. II was mentioned above 
that some employers had said that there 
was antagonism between these groups, 
and they felt that this would be 'brought 
to a head' if a Pacific Islander was placed 
m a position of authority. 
A further reason offered in explanation 
of why Pacific Islanders were not given 
supervisorv roles was that they were seen 
as incapable of handling divergent respon-
":bilities. As one respondent stated: 
"In supervisory roles, lhe Polynesian 
becomes a split personality. He wants 
to be accepted by the group much 
more so than a European In a similar 
pos11ion On the other hand, he must 
be loyal lo management. And this Is 
where they fail. The Polynesian reverts 
to his group as a normal worker be-
cause he can't handle split loyalties." 
Even those large companies that had 
expressed "ympathy for the situation faced 
by the Pac11ic Islander had to admit that 
there were few migrants in supervisory or 
white collar positions. Most attributed this 
to the fact thai there were no suitably 
qualified Pacific Islanders, or that they did 
not apply when jobs were advertised. 
There was, however, a small group of 
companies who had made it a policy to 
see thai Pacific Islanders received special 
consideration m terms of training and pro-
motion. Six of the forty-four companies 
acted in this way, and the following quota-
tion is one example of this type of 
approach 
"Our policy has been to keep a ratio 
of one Polynesian worker to every 
three Europeans. We haven't been so 
successful in the office staff but wllh 
our tradesmen we have kept this quota, 
and in our apprentices, we've been 
successful in a ratio of one to five." 
There are opportunities available, at least 
1n these firms, and this augurs well for the 
future of some Pacific Islanders, but for 
the majority of channels for vertical 
mobility in the workplace appear limited. 
The employers are reluctant to place the 
Pacific Islander in a number of positions, 
and this conclusion is supported by the 
following exercise designed to test the 
opportunities for Pacific Islanders In white 
collar employment. 
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JOB TEST 
The test involved sending matched 
applications for a particular job from 
applicants of different groups. The respons-
es Indicated the willingness of employers 
to treat candidates from various ethnic 
groups In a similar fashion. Two aspects 
of this test should be noted. Firstly, there is 
an Important difference between granting 
an interview and actually employing a per-
son. This test was concerned only With the 
former Secondly, It was necessary to Invent 
suitably qualified applicants, and In the 
case of the Maori and Pacific Islander, 
tf1ese applicants may have been atypical 
ot the migrant group and thus, a possible 
source of bias. 
The results of the test are given in Tables 
1 to 4. The degree of negative discrimina-
tion (that Is, one applicant Is granted an 
Interview while the other is not) against 
the Nluean when both applicants had the 
same qualifications and experience amount-
ed to nearly one-third (32% J of the appli-
cations in Table 1. However, In Table 2 
where the Nluean had higher qualifications 
than his European co-applicant, the 
Nluean was still discriminated against In 
24 per cent of the applications. For pur-
poses of a comparison, a Maori applicant 
was paired with a Pakeha (Table 3). and 
here the Maori met negative dlscriminalion 
In 20 per cent of his applications. The 
significant point here is that the Maori 
suffered less discrimination than the 
Niuean, even when the latter had bette r 
qualifications than his Pakeha counterpart 
It was noted above that the employer com-
mented on Maori absenteeism, and yet 
even In the light of such criticisms, It 
appears that the Maori is preferable to the 
Pacific Islander as an employee for white 
collar jobs. 
RESULTS OF THE MATCHED 
APPLICATIONS 
TABLE 1 
Same Qualifications - Nluean/Pakeha 
(in) Discrimination in favour of 
migrant 0 0 
ron L a1oo 
TABLE 2 
Higher Qualifications - Niuean/Pakeha 
Both applicants invited for an 
interview 10 40 
Both refused 5 20 
4 Both received no reply (I) No discrimination 16 64 
Pak. interview, Niuean no reply 1 4 
Pak. Interview, Niuean refused 5 20 
(ii) Discrimination against Niuean 24 
Nluean interview, Pak. refused 12 
Niuean Interview, Pak. no reply 0 
(ill) Discrimination In favour of 
migrant 
TOTAL 
TABLE 3 
3 12 
25 100 
Same Qualifications - Maori/Pakeha 
Both applicants invited for an 
interview 13 52 
Both refused 3 12 
Both received no reply 1 4 
(1) No discrimination 17 68 
Pak. interview, Maori no reply 2 8 
Pak. interview. Maori refusP.d 3 1 
(ii) Discrimination against Maori 20 
Maori interview, Pak. refused 
Maori interview. Pak. no reply 
(iri) Discrimination In favour of 
Maori 2 8 
This is apparent rn Table 4 which sum-
marizes all the test results. When qua/if/ 
cations were equal, the Nluean had a 
success rate of 48 per cent and the Pakeha 
80 per cent, a difference of 32 per cent 
Under similar conditions, the Maori had a 
success rate of 60 per cent to the Pakeha's 
68 per cent. a dltference of 8 per cent 
When the Niuean was better qualified than 
the Pakeha. his success rate rose only 
mrnimally from 48 per cent to 52 per cent , 
and although rn comparison. the Pakeha 
rate declined from 80 per cent to 64 per 
cent, he was still more successful in 12 per 
cent of the applications No. % 
Both applicants invited for an 
Interview 12 48 
TABLE 4 
Both refused Interviews 3 12 
Both received no reply 2 8 
(/) No discrimination 17 68 
Pak. interview, Niuean no reply 2 8 
Pak. Interview, Niuean refused 6 24 
(II) Discrimination against migrant 8 32 
Nluean Interview, Pakeha 
refused 
68 
Percentage Successful in their 
Applications 
Table 1 
Table 2 
Table 3 
Niuean Pakeha 
o;o o;o 
48 
52 
Maori 
% 
60 
80 
64 
Pakeha 
% 
68 
The results support the argument that 
wh1te collar JOb opportumties open to the 
N1uean '" part1cular, and the Pacific Island-
er in general, are l1mi!ed in companson to 
both Pakeha and Maori. There is. of course, 
the possibility that add1t1onal discnmmat1on 
may be experienced 1n the mterv1ew Situ-
ation further cutt1ng the avenues open to 
the Pacific Islander 
CONCLUSIONS 
Employers pay a central role 1n the pro-
gression of a m1grant group from a position 
of underprivilege to qroup which is Inte-
grated into the ;oc1al >YSlem of lhP host 
society. From the evidence presented here. 
11 1s clear that some employers are mhibit-
ing the successful adaptation of Pacific 
Islanders to the New Zealand situation For 
instance, the employers tended to dwell on 
the perce1ved negative characteristics of 
the migrant and they commented on the 
Pac1fic Islanders inability to grasp not1ons 
of quality, their alleged reluctance to mix 
1n the work s1tuation. hygiene problems and 
a lack of cofl)munication skills 1n English. 
At the same time, many of the respondents 
were unaware of the specific cultural back-
grounds of Pacific Islander groups and 
utilized a blanket category of 'Islander' 
although a distinction was made between 
Maori and non-Maori Polynesian This use 
of a blanket term has rece1ved comment 1n 
other studies.B The end result of the lack 
of detailed knowledge , and the attitudinal 
and belief systems of the employer, 1s that 
the Pacific Islander 1s seen as suitable to 
a particular role in the employment sphere, 
and action is taken on this basts. This s 
apparent in the sect1on on dis<:rim1nahon 
and the JOb tests where the gatekeepers 
were reluctant to offer access to roles 
incongruent w1th the ascribed role. 
Undoubtedly this situat1on is changing as 
management realises that a number of their 
policies and practices are not suitable for 
a multi-cultural workforce . Some firms are 
beginning to sensitize their employees. both 
those in authority and on the shop floor, to 
the difficulties faced by the migrant and to 
the nuances of their cultural traditions. as 
well as providing better facilities for the 
migrant. They have been helped by a num-
ber of outside agenc1es. The Department of 
Mao11 Alfairs and the techn1cal institutes. 
to name two orgamsat1ons, have prov1ded 
A variety of courses that help the migrant 
to adtust to his new surroundings. And 
c. hers, such as the Institute of Management 
and the Voca\ional Training Council, have 
been promment in promoting discussion or 
research on the Polynesian in the work-
force. But there is still a lot to be done, 
parllcularly by the employers themselves 
For mstance. the present research shows 
that many employers will need to reassess 
their approach and pract1ces in areas such 
as recrUitment. training and promot1on so 
that they are better able to utilize the 
PacifiC Islander worker, and because It 
appears that, at present. they cc>ntravene 
the new Human Rights Commission Act. 
The Act identifl(lS three types of diScrimina-
tion Direct discrimination' refers to the 
specific denial or restnction of access to 
h~neflts . 'Indirect d1scrim1nation' is descnb-
ed as 'discrimination by subterfuge' (Sec-
lion 27) and covers action which has the 
elfect of giving preferential treatment 
although it does not appear to contravene 
the Act. And finally, Section 28 and 29 
allow for and encourage positive discrimin-
ation which refers to any programme or 
form of assistance which seeks to achieve 
equality between various groups. Obviously 
many of the reasons given above by 
employers for not hiring Pacific Islanders 
1n certain posit1ons will be unacceptable 
under the provisions of the Act. Even prac-
tices which are seeming!~ based on objec-
tive criteria but which have the effect of 
b_ ng discr~m,catory, will fall within the 
Act's sphere. especially as the onus is on 
the employer to prove that he has taken 
reasonable steps to prevent discrimination. 
and it is not a defence Ia argue that the 
d1scrim1nation was unintentional . What. 
then, are the reasonable steps available to 
the employer? 
Firstly, and most Importantly, employers 
must ensure that an individual's race or 
c'hnic origin are ir .. elevunt in terms of job 
choice or achievement All employee! must 
be aware of company policy on this point 
because the Act (Section 33) specifically 
states that the employer is liable even when 
8-T 0 Graves end N 8 Graves As Others See Us N w Zealanders Images of Themselves and of 
lmmtqrant Groups" Paper to the Ounodtn Branch lnstltu f InternatiOnal Affairs. March 1974. and 
0 C PHI and C Macpherson •· voluntary Sepa•aiiOn and E1hn1c Parllc!pot•on - Samoan M•granls In 
New Zealand Nuffl~d FoundatiOn Ethn1c Rela!lons ProJeC .. Prel1m1nary Report No 1, November, 1971 
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the discrimmatory act is comml!led by an 
employee without the employer's knowledge 
or approvaL Even if racial considerations 
are minimized, however, tt is clear that 
some groups are still unfatrly treated be-
cause they are restricted or hampered by 
their ethnic background and upbringing 
and this may require the employer to accept 
responsibility to remedy these handtcaps 
For example, language traming should be 
an essential part of JOb training lor those 
who are deficient tn lhts area After all, 
such a deficiency ts an artifictal restramt 
on JOb mobility because it can be elimin-
ated or minimized And the effort required 
by the company can JUSt as easily be 
JUStified in terms of economic self-interest 
as for ethical or legal reasons Another 
mator strategy must be an at.empt to raise 
the consciousness of both management and 
worker of the cultural values and behaviour 
of the appropriate ethnic groups in order 
to negate the stereotypes and preJUdtce 
which are often the basis for dtscnminatory 
acts. There is clearly a lot of ignorance 
about Pacific Islander traditions, and ways 
70 
of cop1ng with racial and ethnic problems 
1n the factory There is room here lor 
management tra1n1ng and there are agen-
CIES. some of which are mentioned above, 
which are in ex1stence to help in this field 
There are a number ol other strateg1es that 
could also be used by compan1es. These 
might mclude written JOb speCifiCations and 
the wider publicizmg of vacancies, the 
recording of ethnic origin so that It is 
possible to monitor the work performance 
:1nd relative position of members of each 
ethnic group as this info:-mation is an 
essent1al pre-requisite for the introduction 
of equal opportunities; and the recognition 
of different cultural behavioural patterns in 
the organisation of the f•rm so that {to cite 
one example) •t becomes possible to antici-
pate and plan for absences arising from 
ethnic group activity. And fundamentally 
there must be an acceptance by everyone 
of mull•culturalism as such. in place of the 
expectation that all groups must conform 
to n monocultural system either in the 
workplace or in society as a whole f.' 
